Kenneth Fullwood shines at Beverly Park
Professor Olson recently visited Kenneth Fullwood at Beverly Park which is part of the City of Hollywood Parks and Recreation. Kenneth has nearly completed the 150 hours of experience for SPT 4951. Kenneth’s experiences have varied from greeting park visitors at the front desk to supervising outdoor play. Congratulations to Kenneth for a job well done and helping our students shine in the community!

OPENINGS!
There are still several openings for Practicums and Internships. Word is spreading about our Sport and Recreation Management Program. SPT students are in demand! So contact Professor Olson if you would like to learn more about any of the following:

- Tony Segretto Entrepreneurship Internship
- Palm Beach Cardinals
- Boys and Girls Clubs
- Commit to be Fit
- Primetime Marketing
- WSVN—Channel 7
- 640 AM Sports
- Campus Recreation
- More!

Special points of interest:
- **SPT 2950**—Practicum: Requires a minimum of 75 hours of experience for 3 credit hours.
- **SPT 4951**—Internship: Requires 150 hours of experience for 6 credit hours.
- **SPT 4950**—Internship: Requires 300 hours of experience for 12 credit hours.
- **Volunteer Assignments:** Take advantage of opportunities to enhance your resume. Employers value your community involvement!
- Reminder to all students doing a practicum or internship—SEND YOUR LOG TO PROFESSOR OLSON EACH MONDAY!
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Warren “Cro” Cromartie Speaks at SPT 3150
Students in the Facility and Event Management class were not only entertained by learned from the “Cro” on April 5, 2011. Warren Cromartie, a native of South Florida, played for the Montreal Expos from 1974 to 1983 before heading to the Tokyo Giants where he played until returning to States in 1991 to finish his baseball career with the Kansas City Royals. The “Cro” talked about various facilities around MLB and Japan. He also talked about his current career in sports talk radio. You can hear “Talkin’ Hardball with the Cro” on 790 The Ticket each Saturday afternoon prior to Marlins baseball.

“Cro” talked about his NSU experience and gave the students a shout out during a recent show!